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Abstract To analyze the impact of preparation routes on

the electrochemical behavior of nanoparticles, manganese

cobaltite (MnCo2O4) has been synthesized by combustion

(MnC-C) and hydrothermal route (MnC-H). The structural

properties of synthesized nanoparticles were characterized

byX-ray diffractometer studies which confirm the formation

of cubic spinel phase with average crystallite size of 26 nm

for combustion route prepared and 24 nm for hydrothermal

route. The FT-IR spectrum shows two strong bands observed

at 651 and 559 cm-1 that are characteristic to stretching

vibrations of tetrahedral and octahedral sites of spinel

MnCo2O4 compounds. Elemental analysis, oxidation state,

and chemical composition of these nanoparticles were ex-

amined using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The mor-

phology of synthesized nanoparticles was analyzed by SEM

images. Loosely packed flake-like morphology was ob-

served forMnC-H and typical spongy network structurewith

voids or pores was seen for MnC-C samples. BET analysis

reveals the presence of mesopores and micropores in the

prepared compounds. Influence of preparation route on ca-

pacitor behavior was evaluated by performing electro-

chemical characterizations such as cyclic voltammetry,

chronopotentiometry, and AC impedance analysis. MnC-H

exhibits a higher specific capacitance of 671 F g-1 at

5 mV s-1 scan rate compared to 510 F g-1 exhibited by

MnC-C electrode material. Excellent capacitance retention

of 92 % was demonstrated by MnC-H over 1000 continuous

cycling. Results indicate that MnCo2O4 prepared via

controlled synthesis conditions (hydrothermal) shows better

performance than combustion prepared.

Introduction

In recent years, research on electrode materials for super-

capacitor applications has gained greater interest. Superca-

pacitor or electrochemical capacitor is an electrochemical

energy storage device superior to its conventional dielectric

counter parts in many aspects [1, 2]. Owing to their fast

charge/discharge characteristics, flexibility and long lifes-

pan, they have attracted wide applications such as auxiliary

power source in hybrid vehicles, portable mobile devices,

ignition systems, micro-electronics, rockets etc., [3, 4].

Based on the different operation mechanisms, the superca-

pacitors can be classified into two different categories: (1)

double-layer capacitors, which are based on the non-faradic

charge separation at the electrode/electrolyte interface and

(2) pseudocapacitors, which are based on the faradic redox

reaction of electroactive materials [5]. Recently, with the

purpose of achieving high energy density supercapacitors,

great efforts have been devoted to search for excellent

pseudocapacitivematerials. Amorphous hydrated ruthenium

oxide has been demonstrated to be an excellent pseudoca-

pacitor material, which exhibits a high conductivity, good

electrochemical stability, and a large specific capacitance

(SC) of 720–760 F g-1. However, high cost and toxicity of

the ruthenium oxide greatly limit its commercial applica-

tions. Thus, other less expensive and less toxic transition

metal oxides such as MnO2, Co3O4, MoO, V2O5, NiO, and

Fe2O3 were explored. Cobalt oxide and manganese oxide

were extensively studied for their superior capacitive be-

havior. It is reported that mixed oxide composites exhibit
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superior capacitive performance to single transition metal

oxides [6–10].

Complex oxides (containing two or more types of ca-

tions) with spinel structure under controlled size and shape

are of intense interests for both fundamental science and

technological applications because of their chemical and

physical properties [11–13]. Complex oxides such as

MnCo2O4 [14, 15], ZnMn2O4 [16], NiCo2O4 [17], NiFe2O4

[18], and ZnCo2O4 [19] etc., have been investigated as

electrode materials for supercapacitors because of their

excellent electrochemical performances. Among them,

manganese-based oxide spinels are useful in many appli-

cation fields (transport, telecommunication, medicine, and

energy) due to their element abundance, low cost, and

toxicity and electrical characteristics [14, 15]. There are

only few researcher works on MnCo2O4 for supercapacitor

applications. Li et al. have synthesized one-dimension

MnCo2O4 nanowire arrays on nickel foam by facile hy-

drothermal method with a SC of 349.8 F g-1 at 1 A g-1

and 328.9 F g-1 at 20 A g-1 [14]. A thin film binder-free

Co–Mn composite oxide (MnCo2O4) electrode was syn-

thesized through electroless-electrolytic (EE) techniques

by Jamie Gomez et al. with a SC of 832 F g-1 at a scan

rate of 20 mV g-1 [15]. Various concentrations (5–20 %)

of manganese ions-doped cobalt spinel oxide were syn-

thesized by A N Naveen and S Selladurai via co-pre-

cipitation method with 20 % Mn which exhibits the highest

SC of 440 F g-1 [20]. Prasad and Miura reported that the

addition of Co oxide can improve the SC of Mn oxide

electrodes synthesized by potentiodynamic methods from

482 to 498 F g-1 at 10 mVs-1 [21]. However, most of the

researches of MnCo2O4 focus on thin films materials or

nanopowders; there still exist several drawbacks, such as

cation distribution and low utilization of active materials.

There has been different cation distributions proposed in

the literature for the sample MnCo2O4. The cation distri-

bution in spinels is directly influenced by the synthesis

condition and thermal treatment. For instance, the

quenching of a sample at room temperature can fix a dis-

tribution that is usually out of its thermodynamic equilib-

rium when slowly cooled [22]. Various cation distributions

have been proposed for MnCo2O4; previously, Gautier

et al. have suggested Co2?[Mn0.35
2? Co3?Mn0.29

3? Mn0.36
4? ]O4,

whereas Blasse have shown Co2?[Co2?Mn4?]O4, Kolomi-

ets et al. Co3?[Mn2?Co3?]O4, Wickman and Croft

Co2?[Co3?Mn3?]O4, and Gobanov Co2?[Co2?Mn4?]O4

[23–27].

From these observations, it can be understood that the

preparation conditions of this system have potential impact

on the electrode parameters such as phase, morphology,

cation distribution, and electrical properties thereby con-

trolling the supercapacitive behavior. Hence, we made an

attempt to prepare MnCo2O4 spinel compound via two

different methods (combustion and hydrothermal) and

studied the influence of preparation conditions on the ma-

terials structural, chemical, and electrochemical properties.

Both combustion and hydrothermal synthesis methods have

their unique advantages affecting the physiochemical

properties of the prepared nanomaterials. Combustion

synthesis or self-propagating high temperature synthesis is

an effective, low-cost method for the preparation of

nanomaterials, and industrialization of combustion syn-

thesis has been realized. One of the advantages of com-

bustion synthesis is the rapid decomposition of complexant

at low temperature with simultaneous evolution of large

amount of gases. Low decomposition temperature and

evolution of gases result in a high degree of nucleation and

slow growth rate of the particles favoring the formation of

nearly mono-dispersed nanoparticles [28, 29]. Hydrother-

mal synthesis is generally defined as crystal synthesis or

crystal growth under high temperature and high pressure

water conditions from substances which are insoluble in

ordinary temperature and pressure (\100 �C,\1 atm). The

solvent properties for many compounds, such as dielectric

constant and solubility, change dramatically under super-

critical conditions. The particle size of metal oxide depends

on the hydrolysis rate and solubility of the metal oxide

[30]. Several controlled uniform nanostructured materials

have been previously developed using hydrothermal syn-

thesis method [31–34]. Li et al. have synthesized one-di-

mension MnCo2O4 nanowire arrays on nickel foam by

facile hydrothermal method with a SC of 349.8 F g-1 at

1 A g-1 and 328.9 F g-1 at 20 A g-1 [14].

From this discussion, it would be realized that com-

bustion is the process which occurs through self-ignition of

the fuel where the rate and phase formation of the product

becomes completely uncontrolled. Conversely, in hy-

drothermal synthesis, one has precise control over the hy-

drolysis, nucleation, and growth of nanoparticles by

controlling reaction temperature and pressure. It would be

worthwhile to study the impact of these two distinct growth

mechanisms on the supercapacitor behavior of manganese

cobaltite system.

Experimental

Synthesis of manganese cobaltite by combustion

route

A stoichiometric ratio of manganese nitrate (Mn(NO3)2
�4H2O, Alfa Aesar 98 %) and cobalt nitrate (Co(NO3)2
�6H2O, Alfa Aesar 98 %) was taken in a beaker containing

water and mixed magnetically for 15 min. Then 5 ml of

conc. nitric acid (HNO3) was added to the mixture to obtain

a homogeneous clear solution. The appropriate amount of
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glycine (fuel) (C2H5NO2, Qualigens 98.5 %) was then

added to the above solution and the mixture was stirred

until complete dissolution occurred. The mixture in the

form of gel was heated at temperature of about 100 �C
under constant stirring to remove inherent water present in

the solution. The dried gel was transferred to a hot plate

and heated at 150 �C until self-ignited. Continuous heating

leads to the auto-ignition of dried gel with the evolution of

large quantities of gases. Ash obtained from the combus-

tion synthesis was amorphous and it was subjected to

calcination at 400 �C for 4 h. Final product was grounded

thoroughly and labeled as MnC-C.

Synthesis of manganese cobaltite by hydrothermal

route

In a typical procedure, one T-spoon of ethylene glycol

dissolved in 10 ml of distilled water was added drop wise

into a clean glass beaker containing 1:2 molar ratio of

manganese nitrate and cobalt nitrate and stirred con-

tinuously at room temperature for 2 h. The resulting so-

lution was added with required amount of sodium

hydroxide (NaOH, Qualigens 98 %) with heat treated at

40 �C and stirred for 10 min. The resultant solution was

transferred to an autoclave and kept in hot air oven at

120 �C for 36 h. The resulting solution was allowed to cool

to room temperature and washed with water for several

times followed by ethanol and acetone to remove the ex-

cess of nitrates and other impurities using centrifuge. The

obtained samples were calcined at 400 �C for about 4 h

and labeled as MnC-H.

Characterization

The crystal structure of the as-synthesized powder was

identified using Bruker D2 Phaser powder X-ray diffrac-

tometer using CuKa radiation (k = 1.5418 Å) in the range

of 10�–80� with step mode of 0.02� min-1. Spinel forma-

tion of the compound and presence of functional groups

were analyzed by FT-IR spectrophotometer (BRUKER

ALPHA) using opus 6.5 (version) software. IR measure-

ments were carried out at room temperature in the range

from 500 to 4000 cm-1. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

(XPS) measurement was conducted by Kratos analytical

axis Ultra DLD using monochromatized Al Ka1 source.

The energy of an X-ray photon of 1.486 keV with pass

energy of 160 eV was used for the survey spectrum and

40 eV for narrow scans. CasaXPS software was used for

peak fitting, and the procedure used for this analysis was

kept consistent for all of the sample conditions. The surface

morphology was analyzed using scanning electron mi-

croscopy (SEM) ULTRA 55 (Carl Zeiss, Germany).

Electrochemical measurements such as cyclic voltammetry

(CV), chronopotentiometry (CP), and electrochemical

impedance spectroscopy (EIS) were carried out from

electrochemical work station CHI 661 C using 3-com-

partment cell employing prepared working electrode,

platinum wire as counter electrode and standard calomel

electrode (SCE) as a reference electrode. These electrodes

were then soaked into 1 M KOH electrolyte solution for

electrochemical measurements. The mass of the electrode

material was measured using Shimadzu AUX220 analytical

balance of accuracy 0.01 mg.

Fabrication of working electrode and electrolyte

for electrochemical characterization

The typical procedure of working electrode fabrication has

been reported previously [20]. Adopting a similar proce-

dure, the working electrode was fabricated using the fol-

lowing steps; 80 wt% of prepared MnCo2O4, 10 wt%

activated carbon, and 10 wt% polyvinylidene fluoride were

well mixed using an agate mortar until a homogeneous

black powder was obtained. Then a few drop of 1-methyl-

2-pyrrolidinone was added to the above mixture to make

into a paste. This paste was coated onto nickel foil current

collector in the size of 1 9 1 cm2 with 0.5 mm thickness.

After coating, the foil was dried in air atmosphere at room

temperature. Then the foil was heat treated at 80 �C for

4 h. The mass of the active electrode material lies in the

range of *0.2–0.4 mg.

Results and discussion

XRD studies

The phase purity and formation of the synthesized samples

were determined by powder X-ray diffractometer (PXRD).

Typical XRD patterns of nanocrystalline MnCo2O4 sam-

ples are shown in Fig. 1a. PXRD patterns display peaks

corresponding to (111), (220), (311), (400), (422), (511),

and (440) planes, which can be ascribed to the formation of

spinel compound. XRD patterns are well matched to fcc

spinel MnCo2O4 with fd3 m space group (standard JCPDS

card No. 023-1237). XRD pattern of samples prepared by

both methods were identical to one another. Absence of

peaks other than those attributed to MnCo2O4 depicts the

structural and phase purity of the prepared compounds.

Hydrothermally prepared sample shows better crystallinity

than combustion-prepared MnCo2O4. A peak broadening

was observed for the (311) plane of MnC-H. Generally, a

peak broadening is associated with decrease in crystallite

size and stress/strains induced in the nanoparticles. The

average crystallite size (d) was calculated from the

Scherrer formula [35],
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d ¼ 0:9 k= b cos hð Þ; ð1Þ

where k is the X-ray wavelength, b is the full-width at half

maximum (FWHM), and h is the diffraction angle. The

average crystallite size of 24 nm was estimated for MnC-H

and 26 nm for MnC-C samples.

FT-IR studies

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) was em-

ployed to identify the functional groups attached to

MnCo2O4 nanoparticles. Figure 1b displays the FT-IR

spectra of synthesized MnCo2O4 nanoparticles by com-

bustion and hydrothermal route. In the spectra of MnCo2O4

nanoparticles, the broad band absorption at 3405 cm-1

corresponded to the O–H stretching vibration of physic-

adsorbed water [36]. The peak from angular deformation of

absorbed water molecules appeared at 1628 cm-1. The

peak at 1383 cm-1 can be assigned to the vibrational

stretching of the C–N group, originated from the residual

nitrate ions or glycine (fuel) present in the compound [37].

Two strong absorption bands at 651 and 559 cm-1 was

observed in the FT-IR spectrum of both the samples,

characteristic to spinel MnCo2O4 compounds [38]. These

bands mainly correspond to the vibrational modes of

metal–oxygen by the tetrahedrally bonded Mn2? and oc-

tahedrally coordinated Co2? ions, respectively [39]. This

FT-IR absorption data confirm the successful formation of

phase pure spinel MnCo2O4 in agreement with the XRD

studies.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy studies

Elemental composition and chemical state of the com-

pound was analyzed using XPS study and the results are

presented in Figs. 2 and 3. Various elements present in the

compound are displayed in the survey spectrum of the

samples shown in Fig. 2a, b. For obtaining much

information on the chemical state of cobalt and manganese

ions Co 2p and Mn 2p, high-resolution spectra were ana-

lyzed, as shown in Fig. 3.

Co 2p peak is split into two major peaks corresponding

to Co 2p1/2 and Co 2p3/2 with spin orbital splitting energy

of *15 eV. Additionally, two shake- up satellite peaks

were observed in the Co 2p spectra typical for spinel

cobaltites. Details of peak position and spin orbital splitting

energy are provided in the Table 1. Generally, Co 2p3/2
peak at 779.07–779.67 eV and a spin orbit splitting energy

of 15.2 eV are characteristics of Co3? ions [40]. Appear-

ance of first satellite peak at 783.75 eV with a difference of

3.5–6.5 eV above the Co 2p3/2 peak is the characteristics of

Co2? ions, and second satellite peak at 803.65 eV with a

difference of 9–10 eV above the Co 2p1/2 main peak is

characteristic of Co3? ions. This confirms the presence of

two types of Co ions in the compound. Co2?/Co3? ratio of

MnCo2O4 prepared by combustion method is higher com-

pared to MnC-H.

To determine manganese oxidation state, Mn 2p spectra

and Mn 3s spectra were used. It is seen from the Fig. 3c, d.

Mn 2p peak is split into two peaks corresponding to Mn

2p1/2 and Mn 2p3/2 with spin orbital splitting energy of

*11.5 eV. Mn 2p3/2 peak at 641.1–641.6 eV binding en-

ergy and spin orbital splitting energy (Mn 2p1/2–Mn 2p3/2)

of *11.5 eV are associated with Mn3? ions [41]. This

result is in good agreement with the literatures reporting

predominant tendency of Mn3? ions to occupy octahedral

site in spinel cobaltites. The spin orbit splitting energy of

Mn 3s is associated with the mean oxidation state of

manganese ions present in the compound. Mn 3s spin orbit

splitting energy of the samples was calculated to be around

5.2 eV, which corresponds to Mn3? ions in the compound

[42].

O 1s high-resolution spectrum recorded for the samples

is shown in Fig. 2c, d. On deconvoluting, the O 1s peak

possess three component peaks, one about 529 eV corre-

sponds to metal oxygen bond (M–O, M–Co, Mn), second

Fig. 1 a X-ray diffraction

pattern and b FT-IR spectra of

MnCo2O4 nanoparticles

synthesized by combustion and

hydrothermal route
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Fig. 2 Wide XPS spectrum and O 1s of MnCo2O4 nanoparticles by hydrothermal route (a, c) and combustion (b, d)

Fig. 3 XPS spectra of Mn 2p

and Co 2p peak for MnCo2O4

nanoparticles by hydrothermal

(a, c) and combustion route

(b, d)
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peak at 531 eV is a typical of oxygen in an OH group and

strongly supports the presence of a hydroxyl species such

as CoOOH and MnOOH, and third at 532 eV corresponds

to surface bonded water (H–O–H). Narrow O 1s spectrum

of combustion-prepared sample reveals that majority of the

oxygen species is bonded to the metal ions. Hydrother-

mally prepared MnCo2O4 contains higher concentration of

OH groups compared to combustion prepared which is in

good agreement with the FT-IR results.

Morphology studies

In order to understand the changes occurring in mor-

phology and particle size of the MnCo2O4 with growth

mechanisms, the scanning electron microscope (SEM)

analysis were performed. Figure 4a–d shows the typical

microstructures of spinel MnCo2O4 prepared by combus-

tion and hydrothermal routes. Nanoparticles prepared by

combustion method exhibits an agglomerated spongy net-

work structure with voids or pores. Large volumes of gases

released during the combustion process at critical tem-

peratures have created numerous pores in the sample

morphology. High magnification image (Fig. 4b) depicts

the porous morphology of the material composed of pores

of size ranging from nanoporous to macroporous regime.

Further, SEM photographs of nanoparticles synthesized by

hydrothermal method (Fig. 4c, d) shows loosely packed

agglomerates consisting of interconnected nanoparticles

exhibiting a flake-like spherical structures. This kind of

morphology may lead to an increase in the surface area of

the electrode materials thereby increasing the wetting

ability of the electrode materials which plays a vital role in

Table 1 Quantitative analysis of Co 2p, Mn 2p and Mn 3s spectra

Samples Co 2p Mn 2p Mn 3s

Co 2p1/2 Co 2p3/2 Da S1 S2 Mn 2p1/2 Mn 2p3/2 Db Peak1 Peak2 Dc

MnC-C 794.71 779.52 15.19 783.75 803.65 653.36 641.81 11.55 87.85 82.72 5.13

MnC-H 794.70 779.50 15.20 784.02 802.03 652.84 641.34 11.5 88.23 83.05 5.18

a,b,c Spin orbit splitting for Co 2p, Mn 2p and Mn 3s, S1 and S2—satellite peaks of Co 2p

Fig. 4 SEM images of MnCo2O4 nanoparticles (a, b) combustion and (c, d) hydrothermal route
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electrochemical processes. Such surface structures fa-

cilitate mass transfer (i.e., electrolyte penetration and ion

transport) and enhance electrolyte-accessible areas [43].

Thus, from the information obtained by SEM, we can

conclude that the hydrothermally prepared nanoparticles

could be favorable for supercapacitor applications.

Surface area measurements

To further analyze the structure of prepared samples, the

nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms were measured.

Figure 5 shows adsorption–desorption isotherms of sam-

ples, and the pore size distribution curves obtained from

the desorption branch. The isotherm of MnC-C and MnC-H

can be categorized as type IV according to the IUPAC

classification with a distinct hysteresis loop. Appearance of

hysteresis between P/P0 = 0.4 to 1 in the isotherms indi-

cates the mesoporous nature of the prepared compounds

[44]. Steep increase in the absorption at P/P0[ 0.9 sug-

gests the contribution of macropores to the total surface

area of the samples [45]. The BET surface areas, calculated

from adsorption isotherms, show that the surface area of

the MnC-C and MnC-H were 19.25 and 47.15 m2g-1 re-

spectively. High surface area of MnC-H indicates the

higher interfacial area between the electrode and elec-

trolyte. Pore size distribution curves provided alongside of

the isotherm denotes the narrow distribution of pores in the

prepared samples. In MnC-C majority of pores were found

lying in the micropore region centering at 1.85 nm. While

in the case of MnC-H majority of pores size ranges be-

tween 2 and 6 nm centering at 3.77 nm falling within the

optimal pore size range of 2–5 nm for supercapacitor ap-

plications [46]. Average pore radius estimated from BJH

method for MnC-C and MnC-H is 11.78 and 14.5 nm re-

spectively. Details of the surface area measurement are

tabulated in Table 2. BET results validate the predictions

made from SEM images. From the surface area measure-

ments, it is speculated that MnCo2O4 prepared by hy-

drothermal method will show better electrochemical

performance than combustion-prepared sample.

Electrochemical performance

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) studies

To examine the capacitive behavior of the prepared elec-

trode material, CV technique was used. Figure 6a shows

the CV curve recorded at 5 mV s-1 scan rate. MnCo2O4

prepared by both methods exhibits pair of typical redox

peaks depicting the major type of charge storage in the

material as faradaic consistent with the earlier reports by

Kong et al. [43] and Zhang et al. [47]. Between, -0.1 and

0.2 V potential region, CV curves of both electrode ma-

terials resemble nearly rectangular shape characteristic of

ideal capacitance. Couple of redox peaks observed was

originated from the reversible transition between the

Fig. 5 N2 adsorption–

desorption measurements of

MnCo2O4 nanoparticles

(a, c) combustion and

(b, d) hydrothermal route
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oxidation states of cobalt (Co2? and Co3?) and manganese

ions (Mn3?). In the place of large cathodic peak observed

in the CV curve of MnC-H, a pair of reduction peaks ap-

peared for MnC-C. This dissimilar nature of the redox

peaks, while the oxidation and reduction potentials remain

the same for Co2?/Co3? and Mn3? species indicates the

different electro-activeness of MnCo2O4 synthesized by

two different conditions. It is very difficult to identify

peaks corresponding to cobalt and manganese ions

separately in the CV curve as they were identical in their

reactivity. Capacitance of the material is largely influenced

by the crystallinity, pore size, surface area, and chemical

composition of the material. In our case, two different

types of electrochemical performance can be attributed to

the difference in Co2?/Co3? ratio between MnC-H and

MnC-C determined from the XPS studies. Appearance of

cathodic doublet peak in the CV curve of MnC-C is at-

tributed to the higher Co3? and Mn3? ions concentration in

the prepared samples, similar results have been reported

previously [28]. In the case of MnC-H, the transitions are

highly accelerated such that pair of redox peaks convolutes

to form a single peak. Area under the curve indicates the

volume of SC exhibited by the material. Clearly, MnC-H

portrays large area under the CV curve. Under controlled

hydrothermal synthesis condition, MnCo2O4 particle forms

into loosely packed flake-like spherical particle that in-

creases the interfacial area and simultaneously facilitates

facile insertion/exertion of electrolyte ions between the

layers. Whereas, aggregates of nanoparticles forming

foam-like structure is less beneficial in terms of electrolyte

accessibility. Electrochemical reaction responsible for the

large current response is given below [21],

MnCo2O4 þ H2O þ OH� ! 2CoOOH þ MnOOH

þ e�

ð2Þ
CoOOH þ OH� $ CoO2 þ H2O þ e� ð3Þ
MnOOH þ OH� ! MnO2 þ H2O þ e�: ð4Þ

These transitions were highly fast and reversible. High-

rate performance of the MnC-H and MnC-C electrode

material was tested by sweeping the electrode material at

Table 2 Surface properties of the samples obtained from N2 adsorption–desorption measurement

Sample name BET surface area (m2 g-1) Average pore radius (nm) Average pore volume (cm3 g-1) Specific capacitance (F g-1)

MnC-C 19.25 11.78 0.1060 510

MnC-H 47.15 14.59 0.1498 671

Fig. 6 a Cyclic

voltammograms of the

electrodes recorded at 5 mVs-1,

b shows the charge–discharge

curve of MnC-C and MnC-H at

0.5 A g-1, c and d displays the

CV curves recorded between the

scan rate of 5–100 mV s-1 in

1 M KOH aqueous electrolyte

for MnCo2O4 nanoparticles

prepared by hydrothermal and

combustion, respectively
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high scan rates and the results were presented in Fig. 6c, d,

respectively. Negligible shift in the peaks with increase in

scan rate depicts the low polarization resistance of MnC-H

electrode, while considerable shift was observed in the CV

curves of MnC-C. High BET surface area of the hy-

drothermally prepared nanoparticle is beneficial for the

facile transport of electrolyte ions into the electrode ma-

terial. SC of the material can be calculated from the area

under the curve using below equation [48],

SC ¼ 1=V � m Va� Vcð Þ½ � � r
Vc
VaIV dV ð5Þ

The SC values were calculated graphically by integrating

the area under the I–V curves and then dividing by the sweep

rate (V s-1), the mass of the material (m), and the potential

window (Va to Vc). Maximum SC of 671 F g-1 calculated

for MnC-H at 5 mV s-1 was relatively higher than the SC

calculated for MnC-C (510 F g-1). The reported values are

higher than Mn–Co oxide/PEDOT electrodes with rod-like

structures prepared by Babakhani and Ivey (310 F g-1) [6]

and one-dimension MnCo2O4 nanowire arrays on nickel

foam synthesized using facile hydrothermal method by Li

et al. (349.8 F g-1) [14]. High capacitance of the prepared

compounds can be attributed to the nanoporous nature of the

electrodes. As expected from BET studies, MnC-H shows

better electrochemical performance than combustion-pre-

pared (MnC-C) electrode material.

Chronopotentiometric studies

Charge–discharge profile of the material was examined

using CP technique. Figure 6b shows the charge/discharge

profile of the samples crystallized by two different

methods at a current density of 0.5 A g-1. Potential non-

linear-dependent current responses reveal the faradaic

nature of the material, which is in good agreement with

the CV results. CP curve recorded at higher current

densities is shown in Fig. 7a, b. SC can be calculated

from galvanostatic study using the below equation:

SC ¼ I � td=m � DV; ð6Þ

where I is the constant current applied, td is the dis-

charge time, m is the mass of the material loaded, and

DV is the potential difference. Calculated SC values

were almost similar to those obtained from the CV

study. Cycling life of the material was also tested by

performing continuous charge–discharge at 3 A g-1

current density for 1000 cycles. 92 % of the initial ca-

pacitance was retained by MnC-H after 1000 cycles,

whereas only 84 % of the capacitance was retained by

MnC-C material (Fig. 7c). Higher concentration of mi-

cropores present in MnC-C, as determined from the

surface area analysis, retards the mass transfer during the

charge–discharge process [46].

Fig. 7 Charge–discharge

recorded between the scan rate

of 0.5–10 A g-1 (a, b), specific
capacitance as a function of

cycle number recorded at a

current density of 3 A g-1

(insert long 1000 cycling

studies) (c), impedance spectra

(Nyquist plot) recorded between

1 Hz and 100 kHz (inset of the

figure shows the enlarged

portion of the curve at high

frequency region) (d) for
MnCo2O4 nanoparticles by

combustion and hydrothermal

route
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Electrochemical impedance studies

EIS was employed to investigate the rate kinetics and

charge transport during electrochemical reactions. Fig-

ure 7d shows the impedance spectra (Nyquist plot)

recorded between 1 Hz and 100 kHz. Inset of the figure

shows the enlarged portion of the curve at high frequency

region. Semi-circle observed in both spectra depicts the

charge transfer resistance in the material. Intercept of curve

on the real part of the Nyquist plot gives the measure of

equivalent series resistance (ESR) or solution resistance.

Surprisingly, MnCo2O4 prepared by combustion method

shows low ESR value of 3.02 X compared to 3.51 X ob-

served for MnC-H. Slope of the line in the low frequency

region gives the measure of Warburg impedance or diffu-

sion resistance. Linear line almost parallel to the y-axis

denotes lower diffusion resistance offered by MnC-H.

Lower diffusion resistance can be attributed to the flake-

like morphology that favors better transport of electrolyte

ions. From the overall electrochemical results, MnCo2O4

prepared by hydrothermal method shows superior perfor-

mance than MnCo2O4 prepared by combustion method.

Conclusions

Manganese cobaltite nanoparticles were prepared by two

different synthesis conditions and characterized thorough-

ly. Phase purity and spinel formation of the compound

were determined from XRD and FT-IR studies. Chemical

composition and elemental analysis were performed using

XPS technique. Mixed oxidation state of cobalt ions (Co2?

and Co3?) and Mn3? oxidation state of manganese typical

for an inverse MnCo2O4 spinel compound were deter-

mined. FESEM images reveal the flake-like and sponge-

like morphologies of MnC-H and MnC-C, respectively.

Nanoporous characteristics of the prepared samples were

determined from BET measurements. Pseudocapacitive

behavior of the materials was evident from CV and CP

studies. Influence of morphology and chemical state of the

material on the electrochemical performance of the elec-

trode materials was recognized from the capacitive studies.

EIS spectra reveal the lower diffusion resistance offered by

hydrothermally prepared MnCo2O4 owing to its unique

flake-like morphology. From the overall electrochemical

performances, MnCo2O4 prepared by controlled synthesis

method shows better capacitive performance and proves to

be a promising material for supercapacitor applications.
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